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WASHINGTON. Aug. 6 LP, --- •
4 S..lkate investigators today ordered!.
plane maker Howard Hughes tol
the Witnegs stand at 2 p. m. EDT!
for questioning on his Charles that I
- 
they :Iry trying to "blackmail" him!
into an air line merger.
The industrialist and I
movie producer flew here from the!
west coast In his pris ate converse
bomber. He said on arrival that!
he would be "happy" to repeat un-
der oath charges he has fired. at
Chairman Owen Brewster. 11.; Me.,
of the Senate War investigating
Sary
AlfS
)01le
Id
891.
Corninittee. iA subcommittee headed by Sen.
Homer F,rguseal.. R . Mich., , is
lisikiug in-liughtig. plane con-tract
.i s.'toad (irg-11:01--i;mloteiTaFii-Tirt ..ii,a WI.,
000.000. An $18.000.000 wooden fly-
ing Beat built by Hu.glies has yet
to Tly. Of three photo reconnais-
sance planes constructed• under a
*22.000,000 cohrtagt. one cracked
up,. the Army. has one. and Hughes
is testing the third. .
titirhes, who came equipped-
with a quantity of documei.ts and
ri cords, was kept waiting by Ih.
co:whalee while his official party-
thrown'. and entertainta• of big
v,igs. John W. Meyer, gave further
,lidails about his free-spending la-
bors.
The plane maker has accased
• - •1117•WF-ITor a °reit-ring' -the curren
--- -14N-es44iiteti.H.I.-4“--f•ave.---han.to-.0w4I0
his Trans-World Airlines with Pan
ave Arne:AC:111 Airways.
He said in a statement issued or
the west coast that Brewster once
offered td call off the probe if he
w' add agree to tt.e merger. Bri;w-
1
sler has long been fighting .tor-Lag,...
0 ' islation to limit U S toverseas air
brosintas to ont- big company He
contends such a 4., imp:-.ny stamld
compete better with foreign lines
than many inidcpendent firms. -
Ili , wster challcn ged Hughes to
rep a la. thalges tinder .#11/1 and
It,,' twitisnaan-1 pietnialy a-copi-
ed Bid Fergos•a• -aid In. would
- is,,,a is- psi ea•ted to epee tin. les-
- ,i0.e ,. Vk OM .114y . pr..itit.t11 state-
ment
hi.lead the tall. skinny. slightly
deaf Beate.: will )1.1\1' ti • start by-
an-w•aing. commiti.• fi•••-•••••s.
MC:111‘k filly. Me,. o s -1. 1 -•I' pend-
ing $.3 732 77 in Iht..1.. , 1,1 , I 41 dO
11,•I'S'. piirtit'S and other (ay.'s f.
.(,../1 .1.11111.• G_ Hall. Air Fte,
is ,,I o rectormaisancto chief at t•
Ponta, on befoore and aft,.
Ilterioes onto., plane cm ntr,.• '
let. .
ROY E Sherwead. Hughes a1141:
t.'1'. ttaki t ht. subcommittee that
v hill, Meso r was spenrlitort the
$164 nisi. Hughes firms did. $300.-
000.1ggi woith of business. •
• 'rho,. Sher Worod . said, Mioytor's
expendiroires :memos to joist "53,-
00e11o •tof /one per cent- of the husi-
total.'
'I ttrnde theree-eteras chtocip.--Itteys
el canimented.
During ••ns. New York weekend.
in Jain' try, 1944. Meyer said .he
pickr•ti op $600 worth of enter-
admirer, checiti. for Halt ,
Its, I •--. meanwhile.- promised to
I in detail his ,,,charges
! itrewster• •
•
t4i
vi re taken te Goshen hospital
'most if 1/14,111 m private cars.
Bleachers Collapse
At Goshen Track
Injuring 30 Persons
N Y Aug. 6 4 IMO - Two
newly ereeted bleacher sect. ns at
ctitose-1 Time trite% here collapsed
Ii day beireeth the weight of the
cooed attending the running of the
famed Hambletronian Stakek and
police solid 30 persons were injur-
ed. six of them seriou.‘ily.
...About 400 spectators were in the
t cav bleacher section, built at the
head if the stretch. when the
studS cellapactiasust
netting race t 4' the day.
Most of those in the two bleacher
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Kentucky EducatorHughes To Testify Says State TeacherShortage To Continue
LEXINGTON. Aug. ti -
• 
-pitifully few" 1947 college and
In ena e e an flQ ,,,,,,,,,v, =Vie: 11(1:.'n'teffect oil tucCIC:eirv:71gl
• teacher shortage and prospects aii
"disappointingly spiel" that the •
On ar ant ea s 1950t .r. accodrdinlg, to ofDrt.h M. E. %Li gettr :,trend will continue until at leastof Kentucky Teacher Placement
Bureau.
'Under Miami.' conditions. we
should be back to where we were '
before the war by 1950," Dr. Ligon
said. "By that time, the last of the
'Year__•"__b_alay'... _Letriall_ en rot Imen t i
classes will have been graduated
and the effect of increased tarsi-
war registrations should begin to!
meet the demand.- .
While optimistic that the _silata.a.:
ion would be bettered eventual ..
the U. K. director also pointed out
a disturbing talent-. "The chief
difficulty after the pre-war level
of available instructors has been
reached undoubtedly will be that
4rhie,s
eels
VETERAN-A familiar sight
on Hollywood lots is Miss
Josephine, 4 1 -year -old
"character actress," who
made her screen debut in
"What Price Glory" 22-years
ago and is Currently Com-
pleting her 100th role in
"Ever the Beginning."
Tinsley Services Are
eld At Milyfield-
Funeral services for John H
Tinsley. 51-yeas-old resident of
Mayfield who died here -Saturday
night from injuries received when
he was struck by san automonle,
were -conducted Monday at a May-
field funeral horns. The Rev ()ol-
die Russel .cm ndueted the services.
Tinsley was a member of the
Old Harmony Baptist Chureh near
Farmington, in !Graves (sanity_
Survivors ibelude his wife. Mrs
Bertha Tinsley, Mayfield: one
daughter. Lavada: one soon. Ray-
mond. Detroit: two sisters. Mrs.
Clara Harrison Hopkinsville. and
Mrs. Ruby Allen. Bdratwelt: and
t vso hr itheis. UM T111,./t•y. Lynn
Grove, and. Ewell Tinsley. Murray.
at,4111•
Bin rtoszell cemett:ry.
Weather Man
Says Heat Spell
Is Only Beginning
laysirtilled Press
A faint breath of cool air mov-
ing across Iowa' promised some re-
lief from the, heat way(' in the
michiliowest today, but the weather-
man said most of the nation wootild
eteitaitie hoot.
Even or the north central states
rt;ohef wilt be only temporary. U. S
forecasters said. The (-tatter air was
moving eastward from Western
loowa and had penetrated Nebraska
neitth.%kestern WisoMsin.
It originally was. scheduled Ito
bring. lower temperatures to nor-
thern Monroe: and Indtrea tonight,
but forecasters said the cool frOnt
was moving slowly and would not
hit Chicagr; until tomorrow.
They said southern Illinois and
°Indiana mosht get- seem lefup from
the heat by tomorrow night, but
that the cool. arr mass probably
would extend na farther south..
Meanwhile, another heat wave
was moving in toward the Daktotas.
mei was scheduled tio descend on
the' lower Middlewest and the east
during the weele-end.
The 'heat was the principal topic
of cenverriation frrim California to
the Appalachian mountains yester-
day_
The, mercury soared tea 115 at
Blythe. Calif.. the hottest epot in 
the nation. It was Ill at'Yuma,
Ariz.: 107 at Freimo Calif. and at
resti sons whaoh coollapsed escaped "van"' Met and 103 at Topeka.an . where temperatures have
with tinnO:r hrtitscs. and required
hospidil trteriment, but about 30 'flwed 
100
 
nine n 1^111--in -1.b.S1., Past
10 days.
NICE JOB-John Lefebvre has THE job for the hot summer
ening
enrollments in both high schotols 
room of a Bridgeport, Conn., plant. Room temperature is
and colleges will 'have grown oust -
of proportion to pre-war levels" 
frequently 20 degrees below zero, so John uses an electrically
heated blanket "to take off the chill."
, More teachers wail be necessary
thoo tasfese___Aitse--writ-ete -instruct
the'larger number of students. Ft,
this reason, steps must be take! 4 County Jersey Herds
now to prevent an already erin
cal shortage from becoming moc 
serious, he declared More pre -- eceive High Ratingspective.teachers Must be attracted
to the teaching profession.
As one means of accompliahing !
this end, Dr. Ligon advocated a '
raise in the assessed valuation if
property in the school districts of
Kentucky. "Property in this statt•
is assessed at a pitifully low value
in proportion to its real worth
As a result, not enough money can !
bs' raised .by taxationsupport
 achcedsprogrrerr-thirt would allow. -
Memphis and Nashville. Tenn..
Terre Haute. Ind., St Louis, MoThe hack first aid atation cared
and Omaha. Neb all reported! or seores of others who suffered Pictured above arc the 160- Cal ,ay county 441 boys andreadings of 102. Chicago, Grand
eels' scritelit's and bruise.
Rapids. Mich., and Fond du Lac. I at ter ded the annual. county-wide men c here recently.
SOFTBALL S4•111EDI'LE Wis. registertel 100 degnies. The 4-H memlsers visitc:d (hi o Murray Hnsiery Mill the Ryan Milk
At Duluth. Mitin., on the western
Iii Jof Lake Superior, the tempera-
ture WAS a C001 (3/4 degrreS, but 39
oContinued l'age Two)
• COLUMBUS. Ohio. August 6 -
--Several breeders of. registered
Jersey cattle in Kentucky have
just had •then herds classified for
type under the program of The
American Jersey Cattle Club,
whos- headquarters are here Lynn
Copeland. Dairy Specialist if the
University of Tennessee. an offi-
cial inspe tar for the, Cattle Club.
mad,- the c:issificatiens on these
paying its teachers the 52,400
mum yearly salary necesiary '
meet competition.
"suggeations that the. sate Of !
property taseation for school pur-
poses be railed have been met in
many parts 1f.the state with little!
success. Even with the full rate
levied, not enough funds are rais-
ed. The solution should be a fairet
assessed valuation.- he said
As an illustration of the current
shortage of qualified teachers. pr.
Ligon. cited the fact that the U. K.
Teacher Placement Bureau during
the lest year had approximate!,
2,142 requests for teachers from ••
of the 120 counties. 36 aothes star.
and trwrs U. S. territrorltos and •h.
only 217 candidates .registered. 0,
ly 73 of the candidates for plat-,
ment in teaching positirons We I
retent gradnates.
He pointed Out further that
the present time the bisreau h.,
only 218 registrants and slightly
more requests than last year. Mrs.
D C. Kennter; bureau secret:"
who ketops the statistics on candi-
dates, estimated that approximate-
ly 40 per cent of the currently-
listed persons are riow• tomplos;
and seeking to better their posi-
tions.-Sixty-nine have already been
placed .for the coming year. Others
:ire specialists in fields for which
there is not a demand at In' 'sent
or - are not (.111 ployed four semi..
reason
There is no nooticeable -increase
Id Kestrueley- -of the- -reported-- Mt.
tional trend et-teachers leaving the
profession. Dr Lt eon said, ,
Car Prices Boosted
DETROIT, Aug 6 tUPo The
Kaiser-Frazer !Cotrporation today
annonnwed a price incaease of $99
in its standard Fraser model, ef-
fective immediately.
The boilst was the third by auto.
manufacturers Within a week and
folldwed Packard's announcement
last night pant:title ill
model.* $92 no $200.
•
her - . 
In the Jersey Herd Classifica-
tion program each animal inspeso-
ed is comPared for type with th•
breed's score card which allots
100 Points as a perfect score. Rat-
ings are given to each animal Isy
the designations of Excellent-Very
Good, Good Plus. Good, Fair or
Poor, depending or the number of
ponds each animel would rate on
the score card.
Thirty-inc animals OWned. by
,ftour Jersey breeders were type
-.tert. in -this classification -work.
These 31 animals averaged 83.47
per cent. .wttich is indeed a credit
I to the type of cattle being develop-
ed' by -these -progressive breeders.
The animals classified were owned
by the following Jersey breeders:
G. B. Scott. Murray, Garland!
Schmidt, Hickory, Murray State
.Collese. Murray. and W. R. Jones,
Jr., Murray.
Brasher Takes Post
Bile and Mrs. Harmon E. Brash-
er have moved to Friendehrp.
Teti+. where Brasher has accepted
a position as head of the voocational.
agriculture department of the high
school. Brasher is a student at
Murray State College and will re-
ceive his Marilee in August
The Brashers have three chil-
dren. Dan. Richard and Ellen.
Veterans Down Breds 4-2
In First Of Final Series
By Don Brumbaugh
I League Statistician r
The College Vets took the first
game from the Murray Breds by it
score .4 4-2 in the first round to(
the final playtoff series at Murray
High held last night.
W. T. Soloniton• won his third
series game as he limited the Breds
to seven hits while striking tout
eight and walking two. Dick Far-
rell allowed only five hits, struck
out two and walked four.
Th:o Weds scored their two ruins
-thr,--gnrth' tnnhig When Vince
Marquess singled to left. Neal Ho-
bart butited to right. Bill MeClurt•
bunted to .the .piteher and Was
safe, loading the -baass, Toin`Nield
bunted too right driving in Mar-
quess and Hobart scored on a _wild
pitch. Solomon then struck out
McGrath..Eans popped to Crowell,
and Lindsay flied to Underwood
to end the inning with men Oil
seems' and third_ .
Thy._ Vets scored in the frourth
on a long hem° rue no eenterofteld
by Dave Carlisle. Id the sixth, Ted
1 tils s'sfr,,4
' „lc
s sessiici
4 ig
NS 111•RILST BRISDS
Aline (.ame) s•
8.00 ea•111oCk
girls who
Company and the Murray Manufacturing Csempany. They are shown
above at the noam entrance to the Murray ,Manufacturing building. The
day WaS ended at Ono city park where the members had a picnic lunch
Coil singled to right-center and
stole second. Jim Pearce walked.
Dave Carlisle then sacrificed both
runners to the next base. Dub
!Crowell -singled to center driving in
Coil. Jack Lambert doubled to cen-
ter driving in pearce. Tones went
alit McClure to"McGrath but Crow-
scored. Tod Yates ended the in-
twig on a grounder. McClure to
McGrath.
Probable starting line-ups for tie
meld's games with batting average:
fien the playeff series.
COLLEGE VETS: Johnny Under-
• W. Kid: ri. 313,S-T-e-d 'reit - 31i;.- .2/1:1!
'Jim Pearce,' c. .285: Dave Carlisle.
ass. .500: Dub Crowell. 2b. .400: Jack
"Lambert.. lf, .400: Sam. Jorrts. if.
333; _Tod Yates. cf. 142: Marvin
Cehlmeyer. lb. .500; W. T, pan.
mon. p. 545.
! MURRAY BREDS: Vance Mar-
quess, sf. .333: Neal Hobart.
• hill McClure. 3b, 375; Tem Nicht
ct. .333: Harry McGrath. lb, .300:
Jack Fauessats. .166: Georcloon Lind-
-sass c. 30tts John Witt. .250 tor Van,
Beciechieri 434 if Virgil Adams.
s•. .166: Dick- Ferret-h-. lo. .181
the volunteer electric menibership
Clapp told the annual meeting of n General Election
cooperative that this was an in-
crease of about $7.000.000 over the
previous fiscal year and • was I -
brought about by the sale of more
than 4.080.000 kilowat hours of •
elooctricity.
- --Other- figureasseterie.ed- ter: setups) I
included the folhOwing:
The municipalities -and coopera-
tives added about 40.000 new rural
customers and , built mitre than
6000  miles of new power  lines •
during the year.
'Me average residential consum-
er used 2.200 kilowat hours of
power during the year, an increase
MURRAY POPULATIOn
Seven Million Dollar
Revenue Increase Is
Made In TVA 'Cities
WEATHER FORECAST
Kentucky - Partly cloudy
today and Thursday. Little
change ,in temperature.
Co.
Standard 
Printing  
X
730-230 S. First 
St.
Zone 1 „
XIX; No. 44
Clements, Dummit
DECATUR. Tenn., Aug. 6 tUP-
Th
A0thority power had combined o Be Candidatese 19 municipalities and coopera-tives distributing Tennessee Valleyrevenues for the fiscal year 'which
ended June•430 of Inane than $50,-
0(10,000, Gordon R. Clapp, TVA •I
board chairman. said today.
cents a kilowatt hour.
Clapp 'said the volunteer co-
operative started in 1936 with 43
miles of lines-serving 139 custom-
_er.s._ test _uaw -has 175 miles. in 13
crounties and 8.000 members
Mrs. Darnell Services
Will Be Held Today
Finieral services will be conduct-
ed this afternoon at 1. o'clock at
Antioch for Mrs. Mary, Elizabeth
Parnell. 73...who diedenbenday at a
Murray hospni....1411.e` Rev John
.Brinn will conduct the services.
Mrs. Darnell, a resident of the
Browns Grove community, was a
member of the Autioch Christian
Church.
She is survived by her husband,
J. W. R. Darnell, county: two
daughters, Mrs Fannie Snow' and
Mrs. Hattie Haneline, county: two
Sons, Jason Darnell and Calvin
Darnell. couhty: 12 grandchildren,
and six great grandchildren.
Burial will be in Antioch ceme-
tery.
Marine Last Rites
Scheduled For Today
Funeral services are scheduled
-for this afternoon at 3 o'clock for
Walter L. Marine. 62-year-old res-
ident of the Browns Grove
community, who died yesterday
morning at a Murray hospital. .
The Rev C. A. Riggs will effic-
iate. The services will be held at
the Max Churchill Funeral! Herne.
Murray
Death was attributed to heart
trouble and' followed an illness of
iopproximately two years.
Survivors include his wife. Susie
J. Marine, county, and one sister.
Mrs. Dorothy Mangrurn. Phoenix.
Ariz.
Burial will be in the 'Murray City
cemetery.
Kentucky Quads Will
Meet N. D. Quads
LOUISVILLE, Kr Aug. 6 tUP)
When quads meet four of a kind.
it will be big doings fur all.
Portior Lashley; Leitchfield, fa-
ther of Kentucky's six year. old
quadruplets, said yeaterdaysfhat he
and Nick Brewn, father of North
Dakota (Made were pletinitog ii
"family get-together"
LashleY was here on his- way.
home from Brown's farm ito Leon-
ard, N. I).
The firm. place for the party
weren't 'decided, but the event molly
be next summer, h; said.
The Kroul!aicky guns Mildrrd.
Martine and Beulah have
SeVeil lit1141' brotherci and sisters.
n641
.*e.f
•
arid participeted aramrs•
Also included in the picture' are the Utopia members arid parents
Who served as lecatera diming the teur:
Also on the 4-H schedule this year was it' trip • by eight members to
the state meeting at Isexington. The Lexington trip was sponsored by
LKraget. U-Tote-En, Draper A Darwin, Nafional Stores, Belk-Settle. Eer-
rmait's and H. A. McElroy Company.
Dr. Hopson
The HoustomMeDevitt Clinic.
Inc., has announced the addition
of Dr_ ,J. Lacy Hoopsen of Cadiz:
and Fort Worth, Tex., to its .medi-
cal staff. Dr. Hopson twill work in
allergy and internal medicine.
A western Kentuckian. Dr. Hop-
son is the son Of the late Dr. J.
Lacy Hopson and Mrs. !Mary .White
Houston. Cadiz.
Dr Hopsen is 32 years of age
and, received his pre-college work
at Cadiz. his A. B. from the Uni-
versity of Kentpcky and his M. D.
from Vanderbilt.
He has had appointments at New
Haven Hospital and Yale Univer-
sity medical school. New Raven.
Conn.: Fellow in medicine at Johns
Hopkins Hospital Baltimore. Md.:
and astistant in medicine at Van-
derbilt medical school and visit-
ing physician. Medical Clinic, Vat,
cieHrbeilt..
comes to Murray from Fort
Worth where he has bet•to engaged
in the practiee of medicine '.ot the:
Terrell Laboratories and Clinic.
Dr. and Mrs. Hopson the former
slIeLsurthe Jostles. Fort Viorth. and
their three-year-old son will live
at the Merle Keslt•r home. which
he purchased recently, and will
move to Murray within the next
few days
.State To Help
Road Builders
Slowed By Rain
FRANKFORT. Ky.. Aug;; -
With almost every highway con-
ristettor facing payment of damages
for failure to coniplete work on
-contracts awarded, the state siarods
ready to Cl)oper,,tt. by sisasoointhle
time extensions. J Stekhen Wat-
kins. Commissiconer 'of the Ken-
tucky Department tot Highersys ass
sured a group of contractors at a
conference today. W. 0. Silyder:
secretary of the Kentucky Asso-
ciation tot Highway Ciontrectors
and Marien Ross, secrepry of the
Plant-Mix Asphalt Association
headed the ertorip of contractors
and materials people attending the
conference. '
"We want -you gentlemen to un-
derstand that the department -ap-
preciates your cooper:creole-and
yotii- • fair. ands roosponable...bricert
and that -it is mot out-se:ash to see
you. penalized. •h-i?" the :.freakish
weather: sof • the- past' !•11aVetial
months." Mr. Watkiii, said. SYdu
may be cosoireel that a committee
from theedepaitniera aid take un-
der adviaemerit- the .•conditions
which affect yew- work .ond that
relief will be granted"
Mr. Snyder, speaking for the
contr:ictors.• announced that -Wea-
ther boot-esti reports front April It
to. August 1 in the Lexington'.area
indicate rains for 32 days _while
the same period ito the lamisvalle
artei reported 54 days." Cetirtric-
toi•s reports from western Ken-
tucky ranged from 33 tto 42 days.
!too wet ho Work during the iii rmal
t F1M1111-er e•-•11-slruct ion per Hid.'
Mr. Ross an that mater-
ials suppliers were" (rum 25 percent
to 75 percent behind on deliveries
"I do not remember a Orme when
conditions such as these have pre-
vailed in the road building indlis-
41-Y.- be said
Jerry Maddox spent last 
-week-
end it, Paris visiting his aunt and
uncle, Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Fry,
-a
l• LOUISVILLE. Ka- , Aug. 6 'UP)--U. S. Representative Earle C.Clements. Morganfield. and State
I Attorney General Eldon S. Duin-
---71-m-Ii-Wilrseek election as governor
•••: of Kentucky in the No ember4
general election.
Clements was nominated on the
Demos:Irene ticket in Saturday's
et-plueselity- of eve-e-
30.000' votes over his chief oppon-
ent, Kentucky House of Repre-
sentatives Speaker, Harry Lee
Waterfnold.
Dumma, resident of Lexington,
topped John Fred Williams. GOP
!administration backed candidate,
by over 10,000 votes on the basis of
unofficial returns from all but a
few setittered-pieciricts. Williams-
was expected to concede today. •
A. tabulation of 3.983 of the
state's 4.045 precincts gave:
Democrats - Clements, 153.047;
Waterfield. 122.478.
Republicans - Dummit. 64.144;
Williams:. 53,971.
Dummit and Clements both are
graduates of the University of
Kentucky anti both are veterans of
World Nru'r I. Dummit celebrated
his 51st birthday today. Clements
will be 51 in October.
- Clements began his political ca-
reer as county sheriff and was
tolected 'to several offices through
his years in 'politics. He went to
ctongress in 1944. Dummit was
elected to his first public office
when he became attorney general.
Waterfield conceded the Demte
crane nomination to Clements yes-
terday morning and promised him
eupport in the general election.
Former Kentucky revenue com-
missioner Orville Howard appar-
ently had been ,elected over Thom-
as Manby. La Grange, in the fight
ant
g(GOP‘ernoinr minatiton for lieuten-
iA tabulation of 3.800 precincts
gave Howard 35.090 •and Maltby
28,376_
la the Democratic race. Law-
rence Wetherby. Louisville. -Ards
nominsted by a large majority. •
1,500 More Miners
Idle In Kentucky
JENKINS. Ky., Aug. 6 (UP)
Approximately 1.500 Consolidation
Coal Co. miners were away from
the pits today, Increasing to 6.000
the number idle in Letcher coun-
ty as a result of separate contro-
versies.
Die Consolidation miners walk-
ed tout in protest le .the shift ro-
tation policy after 24 workers at
the firm's new Wright mine quit.
It was the second strike, within
II days at the Jenkins mine which
produces 180 railroad cars of coal
per day.
'United Mine Workers. 81,4,keirnen
had. no comment ton the strike'.
H. Hendry. the company - person-
nel manager, confirmed there was
a strike, but said, "I don't know
why
Meanwhile. 4,500 truck' miners in
the county -were idle for the third
day because of disagreement be-
tweton truck mine and ramp op-
erattorss
Representatives of • the vountry
truck mine operators 'association
jind gyrators were unable
It, reach ari agreement ,,at a meet-
ing yesterday.
The .aisociation had celled a ..
strike in support of demands for
an increase in the price pond for
-coal b'y• the .operators, who load
and market the output of the 400.
trock mines involved in the strike.
M. L. Price, of the operators
associatioti. said no labor issue was
involved and that employes.'most
of whom are members of the UMW
were backing them. '
D. Russell Services
Will Be Tomorrow
sFenta7a1 services will be held to-
morrow at Russell Chapel for John ,
D Russell. 87, who died recently
in Detroit. Mich' Death was at-
riribliaed th heart coMplications andpneuminna. ,
He is survived by one daughter,
Mrs. Susan Adams. Detroit, one
brother. Wes Russell. crounty, and
three grandchildren
.Russell was a member of the
Russell Chapel Methodist Church.
Burial will be In the Bonner
I cemetery.
51
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Decision Is Deferred On Labor Law Immunity
The . e Wait. ttVtliiie its Itairn W nether
' - • , ge-I around the
the. Tai • .t At 1. This purpose
10 .inions a responsibility for their
acts-. -Ant• • r tt-h. law permits suits for dam-
ages'i4ait - break contracts by striking.
en Ford and the United Auto-
\\ H. . i::iestion arose whether labor.
thrie.et. • • • 711.i pm. t' hat. •FII'Mke or threat of strike
—could tnidoyer to grant it immunity from the
'al% in t hi, If Ford had agreed. this issue doubt-
-'ha\ rbiit prioected inti? hargaining trenra-tly
by unions ti-oni! -en,tign t. ,i'ress it. Obviously. a large
gain -‘w,Ild 17:1%0 ‘,•44.ti by - unions, .i.artially offsetting
their :77,17-177777777-Nt the flow labor law.
allsovt.:r (1,4-erred for a year, as tar as
• Ford is illicit. Under a yompromise whit Ir came in
 :ef time. to .4 41kisost444ie,
.11(717:1n71(..!,• . or coiirritrtwi-.0-iiiiti
st,--, t ,pag-j-t. Meanwhile. a committee re!-
• 7''. - .• Worker', try to find A t:titulliih
to 11., f lial,ility.
it F.•r•r a has done sit by dint
FF1 :I:: 04:1F•'•Ilit•M.7 'a ha it -vents to be fail i. pointlessness on
--4•044-st,-, 1744- sulem111,v. it-Jett the ••right to
or- 't...•,t..i•et- is tin ..riltition after -a year's
•‘. • ti.;cstion is likely to b.e settled•
- 1- • %rait- ts \‘ hat has done
ti. other,. It ,s eqtially apparent
%Nat,
 'I -t as
Election Official
Shot To Death In
Mississippi Primary
777,000,0.10 FOUNCS
USED FCTS SAVED
ST AMER C44 1.10.-S-N'to/f.:.
IN PAST 4,, 't
IN ONE POUND CANS
Ha„r:CrJLD STC:TCt4 43.212 MIES'
Railroaders To Pay
Tribute To C. Jones
Sugar Boost Coming
1Adding Organic Matter to Soils Cited
As 'No. l' Problem of Midwest fanrers
WM,
Plenty 'of Organic Matter Plus Plant Foods Spells Big Corn Crops.
ADD1NG organic matter to theirsoils is the Number I problem
of many Mailwei-tern farmers, de.
eared Dr. F. C. Bauer. professor of
soil fertility of the University of
Illinois. This organic nattier Must
Come thr.nag the return of manure.
straw, cc•••,,,'alks and other trey
residues of the se 1. end through the
use ,4 legumes and grastos in the
rotator..When yea ULF! organic rnat'cr
hack into the soil, and especially
that-derived from deep-reetcd leg-
umes. you are also adding n•trogen,
cainsidered by many the one ele•
ment most limiting - to crop yieles.
Even on s• me of the best of soils
the organic matter supply is run-
ning dangerously low. Years 'el' In-
tensive croppmg and bvestock ra•s-
ing, without the return of crop resi-
dues. manures :o •d plant .r too
trients. have ailed deeply oo the
--ern.aart- . itaram polnico
t
• f •r • atter
President Will Fly
To Rio In Early Fall
- tog 6 UP.
fly
Ihrosoday visit dur-
ag Eats Aoguat or earl; Ss-Mem-
ber try. sad
Wi: t, Ii•••,:se Press Secretary'
CVM ../McS G Ross ...id -he had sis• in-
i.. ,,s i•. o•nt•tnier Mr Tru-
r...,.. v 11 Astro,: tho ibter-Ameri-
al Ina,. tone
x.ict dato of the
:fa has iiot set
• FLo but
:
supplies, farmers must depend On
deep-rcoted legumes and grilsses
gonen in the rotation. here the use
..of lime ace rding to sail tests, to
c• nditli.rt the seal for the growire
of legumes and adding plant food.;
...easrded for high yieids, is essential '
I-' a cot-AO:inn organic .natter rop-
PIY.
Lime. if. it is to do its best work I
should he put rirt• arten-st alit months i
ahio-.rt of seeding, research at rft J.
erA corcriment stations indica:es..
At the time of seedine, soil buildiez.
aini Lints cf plant food should be
:aldel to 'the land
Wor:: at some experiment sta.
tii•os ve shown that under some
c.•ociii.ons even large amounts of ;
orio.no matter voll not furnish
•
•enoio:h nitoogen for maximum corn
yields. Woon extra•amounts of ni-
-or, .en are put on corn, however,
far.os..t.S should be certain
 that the
are'1.1,.nT It.. t1-4, p..••sphortis and
I., io the soil in plover
Veterans Are Urged
To Hold Leave Bonds
'.„sinogton. Aug. 6 • UP!—Secrs
‘,1 Trtoisury John W. Snyder
said today that veterans will be
able to cash the': r' terminal leava•
'tondo on and. after September 2
'but that he hopes they will hold
to them as a gosid ,nvestment
He told a news Conference that
Onall plar.s arc ni-io.• being made for
bora red, !too Io urging
that veteraio 'keep 'hex bonds un-
til 0-,eir maturitY. SoY -
der emphasized' that the inheres!
a'ate 2.1-2 per cent -units-
ii..11y" goal '
Seven Balls Vetoed
Aoz ii. .U1'• Prts..-
O.•rt Troir.i. by ••(- net veto tod.•y
,k( *
rf
,** * i •
.** •ni•ir ..• • '-1-
''I Nto. F'oyo
•
Heat Will Continue
Start Work on Kentucky LakeWeather Man Says
• iState Park at Eggner's Ferry Now!
•Coatinuod trom Page Onel
miles away at. Solon Springs,"Wis..
beyaind the reach of the lake North Pork News
breezes. residents sweltered in 104
degree heat.
The weather burs-au said the hot
weather •would continue through
today, Wisconsin. lowao Illinois
and fndiana. but that corder wea-
ther and. thundershowers would
bring relief tonight.
The hot spell was scheduled to
continue in eastern Michigan, OHM.
Kentucky and Tennessee and warm-
er weMther wois predicted fob New
Jersey. New York. and Pennsyl-
.eantJ.
Meanwhile, in N•irth and Si iuth
Dakota. where temperatures were
not expected to go much above 80
today, the weatherman said the re-
lief was only temporary and that
it would be warmer again tomor-
row. He said the heat would be
tuened in again full blast by Fri-
;test of the residents in the heat
zone spent a large share of their
t.me yesterday attempting to cool
off Beaches and air-conditioned
theatres were 
 paoked.
At Chieago, police worked over-
time trying to catch up .with noun-
thinozed persons who opened fire
hydrants to give themselves show-
ers at. the city's expense. •
People in Wisconsin Rapids. Wis..
felt they were the unluckiest in
the natioh. They couldn't even
take a dip to cool off because their
I. cal swimming pool was closed
for repairs.
Doctors came forth with forinu-
o. 4 -r 444e ayeat oaa o ithstaini
the heat. They advised lots of wai-
ter. mit much 'food, no excitement
.a•cl 110 iced drinks.
, At ChiCago. Gerry•Schenimel.
reafe41,-of - 'icar•erettnie-Pririot said
he had the perfect dessert for the
ii-ot weather.
Schemmel said anyone who c.:.
eat two of the concoctouys gets the
scciind one free Eat three and you
don't have to pay o_ cent.
Fat, and MI.-Stock,
• Sit” Dangerots...1 Lou
industrial stocks of
tits and oils will he about tbe
,,ante on Notenita.r I. 191,7.
cla Chad date a year ago. when
they set.. the smallest in the
past 14 years. the Department
of Apiculture reports.
Domestic .fats and oils crops
are expected to be larger this
year than last year. but indus•
try's requirements' hasp been
such a drain upon fats and oils
stocks that household grease
salvaged by American women
has been a most important factor
in the production of goods that
useal this raw material.
"Used cooking fats turned in
by women," says Secretary of
Agriculture Clinton P. Anderson.
-base been. and continue to re-
present an important part of our
total industrial fats supply,"
For Results 
ADVERTISE DAILY
In The
LEDGER & TIMES
•
Bro. Greenwell preached at
North Fork Sunday in the absence
of Bro. Pierce. lie delivered a
fine sermon. His son. Bro. Ken-
neth Greenwell. will preach at
North Fork second S'unday, Aug-
ust 10. Everyone is molted to
C. me and hear this yonne Man'‘
senelee it 11 O'CLAWIC.
Mr. and Mrst Jack Key, Mr. :old
Mrs. Rudolph Key and ci.iughter:
Dorothy. and Gela Brown Orr Vis-
ited' Mr. and Mrs. Charlie. Wicker
in Jackson sieer th,• weekend. Do-
lores Wicker returned home with
no-m.10r few day, visit,
Mr. and Mrs. Bbrdon Nii.ro:e vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Irvin in-
Jackson over the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Oman Paschall and
Buy U.S. Savings Bonds
REGULARLY - •
Ask where you WORK
Ask where you BANK
--tirrr-trazzimerm.. arzsi
Uncle Sam Says 1 son and Mrs. Robert Harding andbaby visited Mrs. Naomi Orr Moii.
day afternoon.
Mr. 'asnd Mi•s. Galylon Morris and
children attended church. at Hazel
Sunday night.
t
ni,Mvi 
M
susig. ,Emina. Hooper spelt last
week with Mr. :old -Mrs.' Claud
Coats and attended the Mill Creek
Mr. and MrS. 0111.,W1 Proo-,haill, Mr.
-rid Mrs. Elmer Paschall mid. Mr.,
.ticidetlSits,i.,d  taiGlys.innigi 
singing 
aOrr at pnd sisit t iati-t
Grove Sunday aftornoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon Morris
.rd children and Mrs. Ella Morris
were in Paris Monday.
Mrs. Oman Paschall, Mrs. George
Jenkins and Miss Zipora Morris
-. 
visited Mrs. Glynn Orr Monday. '
Dorothy Key spent Monday
night. with Dolores Wicker- iii -the
loinie of her grandparents. Mr. and
.lugs Bonds—the pas roll savers, the Mrs Jack Krv
Bond-a-Month farmers. professional
to ople and the self-employed, the
regular buyers of Sating,: Bonds in
all walks of life—all of %shorn are
showing good judgment in building
many future fin:trivial independence
days and many tuture financial In-
dependence years.
, 1. 7r, If WI i f'. ..1,!1,,P1,
This Independence Day your
Uncle Sam salutes millions of fellow
Americans who buy and own Say-
'
NIL , • :11-
At-tm, 3.1r -aid Slis. itialsilon
1: Sli!.
7.1. ..t :111-
NI:. :mil Iio•
all al.., , !al Mr.- !
rs. s•hoon•o.
()tit, F WW1
I !sirs (I:tyli,11 A.1..I'llS. and ei
  :aid MI iod Mr. Geori,. .i.i
Letter To Editor vi ''''a NI' L'''`i Mr' .1.` "1.Y M"'
• . o
1 .i111 
- 1 it, I
vi•ry much and 'hulk
lot of ,•r•
th!
•ii
p• It -v y our based or .Ns• NI. oas .•
.ia• \'. hi, Si aio ..I.F1 M-; .k lit. :M.:
m.V..? i I it.. *rrr.rir y
ye lit• Mitt 
- ye: V
a•Ie.iii t'a'. 'n' a K
h'. ,, "FF F • F F. b.' ---1.1‘... _11
— ENDS FON1TE
Ann Sothern
-- in --
"UNDERCOVER
MAISIE"
mossmsm
Thursday Only--
as death
syndocite
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.40
Se 'Falcon's
ADVENTURE'
'IL, I AY
•.„ .E .M.A0P10
nAiivoCit • litrRhA au.
Personal Interest--
oldi.ti daYs, lending was a (-bid-blooded- proposi.
tion. 'To us it's warm, human relatiornthip in -which we
have a sincerr -personas' interest. -Our hank is interested
in your success not just in the interest we.get on the.
• loan. We think our attitude is hest
-revealed by the - help:
ful service we try to give far'mers Who borrow here..
ASK ANY 01: 
-THEM
Better still, borrow here and see for yourself.
•s
Bank Crecht-ls-The-Best-Farm Credit
Peoples Savings Bank
Member l• 1) 1 (
•••••••10..
4
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For Sale
BUNK BEDS-Ideal for that sum-
mer camp or reur child's bed-
room. Complete $6.95. Mattress to
fit. $6.95-Crass Furniture Corn-
puny. 
- A8c
FOR SALE-Washer parts: -Only
model number -and serial number
needed--Riley Furniture :end Ap-
pliance Co. Phone 587. A7c
FOR SALE - Nice Georgia Belle
Peactles at the orchard. $2.00, you
furnish containers, or $2.25 and we
furnish containers. Opening Thurs-
day the 7th. Ni, peaches sold on
Sunday. Three miles east of Mu,'-
ray.-J. A. Downs. A7p
FOR SALE-1947 Crosley, 2-door
sedan. $800. Call G. F. Hawley,
786-J. after 6:30 p.m.. Alp
WANTED-Hatching eggs wanted.
50- cents a dozen - Murray Hat-
chery. A7c
FOR SALE-I936 model Plymouth
coupe. Cash. Phone 3l. Alp
FOR SALE-98 H. P. Johnson out-
board motor and 16-ft fishing
herd ses. kireteibtstiN Pot 
tertown. A81)
METAL UTILITY CABINETS- All
• 0
Puot- -t-Ileatt4
LEGAL EYE - Thomas L.
Shroyer, former Wagner Act
lawyer in Cincinnati and
Cleveland, Ohio, who helped
write the new Taft-Hartley
Labor Law, has been named
General Counsel of the Joint
Congressional Committee
that will watch the law's
enforcement.
Wanted
Please Pirrone your local itirms -ti)
Dexter News
-------
__ ..-
Mr. Maiming Stewart of Wash-
ington. D. C.. 'is visiting his sister,
Mrs. Bob. Mathis.
1. Mrs. Carrie Reeves is visitingin Farmington this week.'Tommie Erhstberger arrivedhome Melia:lay morning after one
yea,- in the armed service.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hargis wall-
daughter of Miv-ray spent Sunday
afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Stark's.
The Dexter Mother's Club held
their regular monthly meeting otr
first Friday. August 1, at 2:30
o'clock in the school building.
There were 22 mothers presen$
and the new officers filled their
offices exceedingly well. They dis-
cussed old business which is six
new work tables for the school
which will be completed by Sept.
I The new business is a new
coal,hpuse' to be built Saturday,
August 9. The fathers are donat-
_ing the work to build it, any man
in Dexter that will help please re-
'port to Mrs. Merle Anders or Mrs.
Zeltier Collins this week.
Mrs. Lee Ernstberger and Mrs.
Meele Andrus honored Mrs. Clin-
ton Edwards on July 31 with a sur-
pi ise stork shower at- her home.
M.. tw.eih, lecefvea many ince
and useful things. Refreshments
W11.1e. served to Mrs. Carrie Reeves.
The Ledger and Times. Telebtione Mrs IF., Starks, Mrs. Grace Curd.
15 Mi.: ROY Culver. Mrs. Harold-
Youtii"....4Dcir-lactiard" -thorn. Mn. 6
J15. Pritchett. Mrs. Joe Nelson.
Mrs. Ewing Edwards. .Mrs.' •Alma_
I A.C. Mrs. Lois Reeves. Mrs. Sa-
rah Harper. MI's. Gaylent Cope,
Mrs. Lyernaii Coursey, Mrs. Max-
ie Puckett. Miss 1.4eis Walston,
Mr«. Dewey HopLitisiti. Mrs. Jeff
Edwards. Mrs., Lelia Allen, Mrs.
John Garland, Mrs. Ralph McDan-
iel. Mrs Oleene McDaniel. Mrs.
Erfars McDaniel. Mrs. Frank Ernst-
berger. Mrs. Euplr. Mathis. Mrs.
Nest•Mate ErnStbs.rtter. Mrs. "Willard
Boren and Mrs. Lee Ernstberger
Mts. Jo-sits Jackson. Mrs. Ruby
?heti* Senate &Ism 1111A-Drastch^r
donr 1119 95- Crass Furniture Corn-
pc'. • Abc
PEACHES VOR SALE Georgia
Belle and Elberta. $2.00 per
bushel -Clyde Smith. .1 miles east
Murray. Jus31 Pine Bluff
• road.
I En, WANTED-Man or .woman
with deportment store eicperience
- in drapery and linen departments.
s This is an unusnal opportunity for
-a person with initiative and abili-
ty,. ExevIlent at:, salary and
pleasant working _conditions. Ap-
ply in person tee 51. Alsman. Wat-
A9P kins 4th floor office, Paducah.
Ky . A8c
MAY HEAD VA-Ma). Gen.
Paul R. Hawley (above)
chief ot the Veterans Ad-
ministration Medical Ser-
vice. may succeed Gen.
Omar Bradley as Adminis-
trator if the latter becomes
Army Chief of Staff upon
Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhow-
er's retirement.
WANTED White lady for .art-
time W1111C. CAI at 103 Gat-
talc PolrO• Phone 842 Mrs. Aug-
lp
NT' 1.1 ret 1 It INKS
11- d of
4.1,1 .11 •11115ft.•
C1i1t1011 II) 11111' frleilf1 y41: ne;gli-
hors for 1.:11- 11 k1111.1 d• d words
of sympathy rendered this ae-
calusital, of ssUT Mealier. John
H Tireslev. May God's richest
hles,sings rest ens /II 1'0(11 eel' you is
'.'-• and NIrs, Ewell
Church Plans Reunion
Chin, Ii•1",,ti.
Th'' Goldwatea
ins Ins(' all tricilio-t corm.
to Ili,. 11 ee*ets-k e lunch
Those ,sending gifts were Mrs.
C'eera-(717:aW-r. Mrs. Gertie Mohler.
Mrs. Dow Moore. Mrs_ Ellett Wood-
all. sirs. Emina Mathis. Mrs I.ucy
Ertestberger. Mts. Joiliess
Mrs Burnett Jones, Mrs Claud
Thorn. MN Rob W.islie,r, Mrs.
JIIII Hurt, Mrs. Dan White. Mrs
Bryon Furgerson, Miss Inell Mc-
Mrs. Kitt --Itapilistr, Mrs.
Carney Henslon, Mrs Flick Smith.
Mi-.; laeis Elkins. Mrs, Nettie Shoe-
tuakea Mrs. William I,ee Thorn.
Mrs_ Fred rritchett. Mrs. Gus 1-1a.
ley. Mrs Ruhy Cope and Mr-
'eV,'-. firnAvit.
Mr And Mrs Will Gleam of
Centra -e. III. md daughter, Lee-Stenches. August to, mid to attend „cm...* • as, 
_visiting_,-;Mr. anst MrsPo- th.attx rrt7711-77 -V2111113- wttrts-,
"'it? '." Mrs. Etta lloptkins spent part of
""d \tcmtc"" last week with Mr. and Mr- Claus1,. k
(Imre!, e " I
and 411.1 - urged 10 it-
lit tit Illf ( I. SssIFIEDS!
COMPLETE
CONCRETE SERVICE
sua
.TWINN amp INI
• CONCRETE PRODUCTS
F.ast Highway Murray, Phone 324
--72.7"7,777,-;" 
1
Ife epikin:
Mr. Roosevelt Mathis is on the
sick list at this writing.
Mr ffielterd Waistien and sun 01
Mirleleast airived here Moodily tie
take eate “I" isruharfl.
Mt and MN Or'lls Puckett are
Irlding a !Ivies home.
C. A.
Pine Ridge News
Mr and, MN. () FuIcher and
41. Joe Edward. and Mr. and Mrs
,rgal Nattney visited - Mr.' and
,116. Richard Self and children.
'••arl and Ray. Sunday evening.
Margie Ethel „Fulcher spent all
y Saturday in Mayfield and Pa-
with.
We• ate starting a sin/ing "
•ossell's Chapel IVIethesdist Church
•griening Saturday night. August
The Rev I,on Dottelson will
al the sintinw Eversusue is insit-
READ THE CLASSIFIEDS
, MAKE PLANS NOW
TO HEAT YOUR HOME WITH PROPANE GAS
THIS WINTER'
NO SOOT, DU-ST,OR ASHES TO SOIL YOUR
HOME AND FURNISI IN-CS
FOR CITY AND COUNTY ALIKE
The Ohio Valley Gas Company
1212 Main Street, Murray 'e'.' Phone 1073 .
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and Save Money
PROBABLE DEFENSE AIDES-These are the men who are expected to serve under the
nation's first Secretary of Defense, James V. Forrestal. They are John L. Sullivan (left),
acting Secretary of Navy; W. Stuart SyminEton (center), Assistant Secretary of War for
Air, who will probably get the Secretary fur Air post; and Kenneth C. Royall, Secretary of
War, who is slated for the Secretary for Army position.
-MARY'S** SKIPPER--Capt.
C G. Illingworth will be in
command of the Queen
Mary when the 81,273-ton
Thxiirfline-r dill-lies in New
York on her postwar maiden
voyage on Aug. He skip-
vied the giant liner as a
troop carrier during World
War II.
NANCY
111117114,T6 “b • -1.11"rt • • -NM -
riy
A large crowd attended the sing-
-1-ing iet Pleasant Grove Suey an; I, Buchanan Newsernesen. Several quartets s:itig We '
,
Mrs. Wai e-se-14e-sv la ss-4 eported-i
tie 
 lreel-"b"-
are grateful for them and the oiner
singers. came again., s- a, :pent Wee'inraday night ,with
Mr. -and Mrs. Tom :McPherson, Mr. and Mrs. Nalor Clayton.
Louisville, are visitittg relatives. The levival meeting tlosed
Mrs. Larelet Myers. daughter of t Buchanan_ :Methodist- Church S. -
the late Lonzo :mil Mrs. Paschall. urday,iiight-The Rev. 'Lax of P :-
Murfreesboro. Tr.1111.. W:1, al the was Inc, .essi -tan t for
PaSt-11.111 l'etinlon :it Issnanon list Illes•ililt!
• Th•- Rev Chunn him 'Iii a meet,' •'
Bro. Edgar Underwood. formerly .et Blood River Church last week
of Lebanon hut now  district .aupso•- Bum utstetioa..-u-wsore-- 4a..4441-4 -
intendent of Paducah districe,
presse-4tosi-hcrrEs. 
Alit' seri:I.:es Leban•ri. th,
childten present met :it the eeld
home' for a few holm reameen.
Mr :mid MN, Kelley Walkrr and
family were recent guests of Ilic
Good Job
MY CARD SAYS AW -
I'M GONNA LAND 4 YOU
A GOVERNMENT CAN'T
 JOB
ABBIE an' SLATS
BELIEVE
THOSE
CARDS
Caught !
Prjrc MAOPEN/No! HE COULD Ckt,,SH
VEiN THOSE B/6, MUSCULAR AR9,45
`'t ct is Wfr,-10UT EVEN A SiaH
,
OF PIPOTEST - BUT HE
% tit ('CL ISHES THAT **?!
OLD PIS' TOL
INSTEAD?
_
LI'L ABNER
THAT'S 5L)CH A
PRETTY THING!
MAY I SEE
IT?
11.0 bipen ,tkroi-,4111.
finry -rs•siseeniz Mr:
and Mrs. Is y Bucy and Miss Ethel
!
111 Al Highlandi•-- 1,111,
!Paik. Mr. and
• Mrs. 13. rtlert Alton :end eluldren.
HOU, IT IN 1HI5
liANPKERCHIEF,
MISS DONT WANT
TO GET ANY FINGER-
MARKS ON IT. BEEN
RDIA6HING IT FOR
TWO PAYS NOW
,
Skelton Finds the Key ! !
(I JUST CAN'T SEEMTO GET THE_
FINISH TO MY
\"SE.RENAI>F TO
A DY I NG
P,LONDE
-
Pr.se For 
,Pr.2,11 t6,
r.7y --ssufmlcriel 
to to spit+, /id
P4•8hitr." I .S-Perc•
s•-si
South Pleasant Grove
Mr. and MIS. vey Ellis and lathe'
 ,eb) - c -Weekend -Cr- k"- -I
Mr. Quitman
.1 t 1 alit
Mr. and Mrs. Lunnie Clark were
Sunday visitirs of Mr. and Mrs.
Nalor Clayton.
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Sanders vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs. Bill Cherry at
Murray Sunday night.
Brownie
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Cable Bobby,
Joe and Oliver McLemore return-
ed Saturday from a vacation in
Montgomery. Ala., and Panama
City, Fla.
LEAD TUM CLASSIIII*D81
WE SELL
RUBBER STAMPS
Ledger & Times 
Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS
I-Dangle
4-Murdered
6-Tree Jule.
I2-Norse god
13-Ship, naphtha
14-Dessert
15-Oreat fore•
17-Possessing
19-Vase
20-Steal furtively
21-Decades
rs-litnrirrt
34-Legal claims
Will- 27-Ancltnt
 • 23-Read supposs
30-Largest
continent -nor, with their patents Mr. and 31-From
Mrs. Tittftrtr- Stare .and Mis airdl
•
34-Oluelnum (abbr.)
35-One's allotted
sears
37-Glazed clay
38-Charge for service
38-Trap
41-Wind off P•roes
Islands
42-Shape
43-Kind of cloth
45-Put crew aboard
ship
46-One who trans-
act-sr tristnesir
for another
46--Walk like duel
11.1..Palt dine
52-Apple Deseret*
64-F-lit betand
5S-Cure leather
619-Essede-
weRia,
ANSWER TO
PREVIOUS PUZZLE
A L I
PYZ I M
PEC!J!.J CR
PE'K II
CIILIG3 MCI
LOC4f4
El DOW
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YEP-- HE'S
WORKING
ON A
GOVERNMENT
JOB DOWN
THE STREFT /,
SI
I-Redo aL RIMS
3-Ricer Wand
3-Earth
4--T•Ist
5--Veru/ab
Ingredient
6-Ne•spaper nellese
7-Press
8-Post on stairway
9-Large nails
10-Own ‘Scot..1
It-Margaret
16
-Women-• Utak
la-Nymph
20-Kind of pump
21-implemente
21-Pleyish
23-Pinest
2$-River In Africa
26-City In Ray Stall
28-Oreek letter
29-Vegetable
32-Deserse
33-Musical note
36-Ifunting bad
36-Pet
40-Son at Cain
42-Passing fancy
44-4ircat b55m-
45-Ood of war
44-Obese
47-Turkish °Meer
4I-Marry
49-Household god
SO-Prod
53 -Chl,d' s word tea
fatties
By Ernie Bushmiller
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SECRETARE OF DEFENSE - The first man in historN
charged with the task Of welding America's Army, Nava
and Air Forces into a Weapon for integraled-Itational defense.
Secretary Of Defense James V. Forrestal pOacs f Or the pho-
tographer at his new post.
Distributed by t•nited Feature S)ndicate, Inc.
CHATTER NINE
CHARLENE UPHELD'S room
looked more attractive to
Lcitha than the rest of the
house. The curtain's had been
drawn at the windows and the
suit' streamed in. There were
many' pictures on the walls, a
number of personal belong-
ings. a great deal of color. No
doubt Mrs. Upfield had redec-
orated it to her taste:
"Ill come in lor a. few minute's."
consented With her patient
testing. there were no immediate
demands upon her tune.
"This is very coil'," she said,
sating in a big "allititz-covered
locker. Time was. a low table with
the remains of breakfast on the
.1 lay.
"It is, Mt it?" Charlene Dpfteln
ts‘ke:med She sat down on a couch.i,
tpot henroath tier 
acea with the proni,
any to rep.aCe the shatter sta:.o -
his elt,'JrCh Pastor Ad.::: K :rtz r
- (s: 7 • •
bOtt•e- :
'A A.C.
Social calendar
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SERVICE IS OUR
and 1:A2-tilting you, our
customers, is always
our greatest_eonsidera-
t ion.
BUSINESS
de,
!1
-The re:- still sonic coffee •Won't
yen have some?" She leaned or-
a aid to in,pect the por-It's still
t too I alwaaa hal.a...ceatIve
l'IlLe;'1.tha smiled and said that she 
neser thank any ties:des her one
cup it ii breakra...t. Site a as re-
. minded of ;Smite, having said that
t'nft. Id Was tint. st 1 !nth'
Tatinalitlt Yet she had.
: their ustorns
A- II IoI  •`••••• iloo. (14 Worniiii•r,
-11•.3.4 tin NOt.1 littlik von ate' coitus
If)1:••••• she a,grd Ilse-
;11c sapt that if Leltha nal not
'Mind ...III' %%,111i/ hate a little rot-
!, • Arr.* d 'It'
ip be•t•.• • 71 :1•:• ran pluniP
,u) sou and II ''ii
I. Aial tholisht slos-d
' s• :I 5•re: lhat
•I • * • Pct:t7.• -P•s• c ,iste:v And
; MI Upfl• :o1 • clues-
, o ni rip:O.-ay
osr % .114 -on) 'It And!, • COI1.10
' too • Io WO. II at It o AIIIn
•r ;re t'• it AL% lir' %1•IIIIII:
lid :t
r•, ,•!:••1,-..1•11 e'er tealtv
•, l• d
IL) o'
o t.o,5 %%, • ill I .4•-ed
•
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Charlene responded. "An unusual
one. Indeed, never heard it before
-from 'An outsider. I mean. You
see. n -was the name of one of the
Tann:thins-- Uncle Mason's moth-
er. as a matter of fact."
Leitha murmured something, not
elitrignig that she had already
been given that information. Nor
did she add, as she had to Andres
that her mime was a family one. as
her father had told her wit.hout
further explanation.
-Poor Mason ." The older
woman let this trail oil as she fin-
ished- her coffee and set aside the
-cup. "I often think he is lonely
too." Site took the sentence up
again, smiling confidentially at her
guest "His own fault, of course
The Tannahill temper Allowing it
to rum his whole life, blight his
happiness. But I do think age mel-
lows everyone. don't you. Leitha?
dia• fhihk Uncle Mason is mel-
lowing I believe that if he could
live his life over. he would not be
so so unrelenting. Maybe
-T---he-ttopett-ttt-littette--yet-.-before he
dies -
_"1 ant_ Mlle_ _Tatinaitill will_
in addition. b.) our SUPER SHELL pro.
ducts, "V'vt• supply you with . . .
•Goodyear Tires,
Tubes, and
Batteries
gr. ,o;
•••
•
All kinds of Car
Equipment
•
OPEN 6:00 A. M. MIDNIGHT
BARNES & ORR SERVICE
STATION
601 Main Phone 409
o ac o 1 1.••oru
• ,
.1,0
"  I- 'us -
,r1 fill
.1t for
e. a
toe--
ii nd rhrt not
• as at fist
t -alien One
givaL =La .Leitha
-----aams-arworsaine-dat-tRaF-Hire-ents -
assumption that the old gentle-
man's. days were numbered. Nor
ctici slit' care to listen to any gossip
about Mason Tannahill. the bitter
quarrel with his only cluld.'the sac
death of his wife.
So now she added. deliberately
.did not know you had a son
- dent.. lx-fte srfit-tare
As she - had hoped. this got
Chat:. lie started She not only told
14-'itila all about her son. who Nut
'tell vice in the South Pacific.
but she got out all the pictures
and Amp-hots she had of him.
P
IF: As-I '-t. Up-
* fe:rt.' ...at Lot-. Low in
rata hI.r
lic
no by
niv -t _ ' •••t, Iv. at
• :. :* : . •o Lol Ad- Le
•••1
I the
•
IA I%
r.latnr
• •' ••1 11.1i.„
. ,_ , . , e e ... ,I Amehness welled frerer-1.M. lien Intl( . ,,. I • ' 1 ,,I-iing about her dad always er. Mrs
O,,I.‘ ry.o111 lo' c,:r! !,' , .:I MI ti! Icitha feel very much alone
list-sort rlper,on And i. ,w more so than ever in the 11.1)0' we"
"I'll be- tzl eel to call s , •1 t':,a-1- ',art' ,iiidings in which she found the New
,,,,,1 
"if y,„; wilt , all me ! thler,f If -- it big silent house with' Elarkites
.,- IL': r.. • ! -ert, 
-'--. , , /'',. hi-, ak '' .•'-e. ,trangers. each with his in s,,,efiracy ,,,
'
LIE WAS a nicc-iookine boy, fair,
• 111:e his grother. with the same
wale blue edr.s. Charlene gave his
age as twenty-three a year older
erden t errrra- trat---nr-tatas- one---ot
but alio would never look
instate
ails Upfleld hi tuned with moth-
erly in
• such a &Aid good boy." she
sad ' Net cr has-gnu:1 me the least
calla' tot loni Ian I'm so anxious
ter you to know Justin_ And. my
, coming home!" Her
otetTs face was radiant,. "I am ex-
pecting lam any day now It sill be
ha e. so S. ry nice, for Justin to
find s,:nroile there his own age. I
he would think 'I anna-
Justin:being
r. hasn't the feeling about
ii th.it the rest of its hare."
v,kis somewhat surprised.
in spite of his tnother's friendly
alt aloe. that-Charlehe woillci want
her only son to enjoy a .nurse.s.
companionship -Most mothers of
0111W ••011, took the oppowte atti-
tude, tea: ful lest their boys become
too untirested an a ant_
She min mimed something appro-
ni isle, and said she must be going.
• "Come irrany time, Lettlia." Mr,
Unfit Id said cordially, slipping an
arm around the girl's slender waist
as she arcompatiled her to the doer
"We mast have •inns of cozy litt:e
talks !needier. Was your mother s
name too?" she tacked on
unexpe ctetilY.
Lcitha stifTelied. What was the
meaning -of this interest In her
name and in her mother? Slit' said.
-I scarcely temember my mother
She died when I was such a little
larrier always called her
.dolitinv For fun. I guess.. It had
.111,4!ami to) (In StIll tier name."
She felt the sting of tears behind.
•
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Group II Meeting
Is Held Tuesday
Group II of the Woman's C'bunf
ell of the First Christian Church
:net Tuesday afternoon at three,
.,'clock with Mrs. Rudy Allbritton,
hostess, and Mrs J. A. McCord.
co-hostess, _
Mrs. R. M. Pollard,' group
es presided over the business ses-
sion. and Mrs, C. B. Fair gave the
devotional. Mrs. H. B. Wear was
the speaker for the afternoon_
Mrs. Allbritten and Mrs. McCord
serisi tasty sal:id plates to the 14
inembeit. present.
f:llubbs-Fairc hits] -
\.ows• Art!' Planned
is•
•••754, "YAW //ACV .97/1/.49•74, 
*Pt, tWtt :.'ears
••••• ,,it,-n-$Won tite
Woman's Group Meets
With Mrs. Diuguid
IIapPy Birthday!
5 77 R ot•
.\-',.••• • 16 Ann.-11, W' bin
,s1 - 'NB s J H ' Hun keen
iii frugal
-
• • •
Group I Holds Meet
With Mrs. Bonner
Group I of the Woman's Council
••f the First Christian Church met
tucsday Afternoon at .2134 at the.
home of Mrs. A. P. Bonner, Main
Street.
Mrs. H. C. Corn presided over
the routine business at which time
' plans were discussed for the Group
project for the year.
Mrs. Dan Hutson was guest
, Delightful refreshments seem
aa-ved by the hostess to the mem-
, hers and Mrs W. J. Gibson,
-
Auxiliary Installs
Officers At Program
The Auxiliary of the American
I Lairion held AA -specti..1 ..aleetina last
rtitirFeter everting at 8 o'clock at
ihe Woman's Club House t••install
• new officers. •
F••Ilowing a shoot business ses-
si••n Mr,. George Williams, 're-
ining president, was presented
•••. ith the traditional Ainciliary pin
..nd a handsome electric kitchen
i.a.k. gift of the members.
BarkIrlones student at Mut -
rry State- -C;rietee. Rave a comical
reading which was a very amusing
• Interpretation of "Tine- Conversie
!ion On The Party Line"
Mrs. Williams was in charge of
+he installation of the following
officers.
President. Miss Jackie Robert-
ice_ president. Fleet-
w•ssi Crouch: first vice presid••tit,
Mrs Baron West. second vice pres-
slAn1 Mrs Max Churcliall, secre-
tary and treasurer. Mrs Ronald
('h at chill, histortan.- Mrs Alton
Barnett, Chaplain. Mrs H, J '.Chil-
'(ices.. and sergeant at arMs. Mrs
Charles Liallb
• -A _lovelY-- Ara•-cnii-E-Se• I•rispharsing__
• the club colors. blue and white.
was served by Mrs Jct. Berry. and
Mr, Ye, nor, Curd
. .
Presbyterian Woman's
roup Meeting Held
The Woman's Association of the
Presbyterian Church rnet with
Mrs. -C B. Ciawford, Olive street,
Tuesday afternoon at three o'clock.
Mr. Mary Brown, _ president,
presided
Mr- J G %Vellum( was in charge
of the devotional and gave a very
',.intrilltesting meditation of -Mary
'and Martha" •
_,....,..program chairman Mrs F D
oduced the guest sneak.
Linciln Barker, whose
"Refund the Scenes in
Life Movement " Mrs.
brother. Dir • George
th•• general manager or
this church movement.
Following the program it short
business session was held after
which delicious party plates w••re
served by Mrs. Crawford to the
members and following -guests:
Mrs L. Barker, Mrs. C. A Bi-
shop and Mrs_ Crawford's daugh-
tei.s. MR-ses Virginia Frances and
.larace Crawford
- 
DO You Think That
She Is The
Brightest Star In
The Firmament?
ivr /A rer$
%MURRAY
NURSERY
R.OltlinGIFTiROPPE
800 OLIVE—PHONE 36141
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Ham Dinner Given
The men of the College Presby-
terian Church enjoyed a country
ham .dinner Monday- night at 5:30
o'clock. The dinner was Prepared
by James Eyre, Walter Jones, Har-
ry Hawkins. Paul Rogers and Mrs.
Mary Brown.
The dinner meeting was presided
over by the pastor, Rev. S. C. Mc-
Kee. Highlight of the` occasion was
an address by Dr. Lincoln Barker,
psychology instructor at Murray
State College,
Mason Lake News
L. J. Hill and Joe Thomas Fos-
ter made a buliness trip na De-
troit last week.
Among those enjoying a picnic
and fishing trip at the river west
of Camden, Tenn.. Tuesday were
-Mr: and Mrs. Ted Latimor and
children.Betty and Bobbie: Mr. and
Mrs. Odie Morris and son. Wil-
liam; Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Harrow;
Mr. and Mrs. Doyce Morris; Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Franco: Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Morris and others.
Mr. and Mrs. Halton Byari.; have
rettirn
after a viait. With home, folks in
Kentucky.
Mr.__Willie..Turpen has returned--
his S.;ft-filirTfetfoitLatteze 1:1"
it with tiis .daughter.Mrs
Liettmor, and family.
Mr_ Carni Taylor is with his
daughter. Mrs Jack Newport, and
Mr. Newport at the present.
Mr and Mrs. Frank Franco, De-
sasised-several days with 11.11r.
and Mrs. Ted Latimoenst week.
Mrs. J. C... Paschall . at al Mn.,'.' 
Annie Paschall did some canning
for Mrs. D. B. Byars last week
Mrs. Byars is ill. •
Billie Latimor. who is in Cantor-
Rave his parents. Mr and Mrs.
Ted Lattmor. a shock when . he
called them last week and told
them that he ant...Tarried
e want to say congratulations to
Billie and wife. -
Mr. • and Mrs. Adolphus Styles.
Mr. 'and Mrs. Everett Landers, St.
Louis, visited over the weekend
with Mn- Attie -Tr."Yleir iind chil-
dren
Mr. and Mrs. Ambry Latimor.
Detroit visi'te'd last week in this
vicinity.
Terry Morris. Jones Mill, Tenn .
celebiatecl hjs 77th birthday Sun-
day. AtuRrist 3, with most ••f bis
children visiting him. He received
several gifts We wish' for Mr.
Morris many m••re happy birth-
days.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Barrow were
Saturday night guests in the -home
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Morris:
and then Sunday dinner guests in
the home of Mr. and Mrs 'D. B.
Byars. Mr. and Mrs Barrow- visited
late Sunday evening in the home
of Mr and Mrs Pink Curd.
Blue- Bird
SENATORS' TARGETJohn W. Meyer, publicity man for
Howard Hughes, is shown at a recent party with actress
Janet Thomas. Senator Owen Brewster, head of the Senate
War Investigating Committee, has said Meyer's office hai
been 1;suing stories about lavish parties in order to cover
up the real issue of the war contracts involving Hmr,hes.
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MIDGEf JAI' CAR — Hiroshi Tamura of .Osaka, Japanese
inventor, places his ope-halt horsepower_.motor in the .fratne_
of his Midget automobile. Wheels are surplus tail wheel's
of airplanes. Tamura hopes to put it in mass production to
reffeve the severe transportation shortage in Japan.
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FLEISCHMANN'S DRY YEAST —
lay in a month's supply
• Even in sizzling summer weather-
Fleischmann's Fast Rising Dry N'cast
keeps for weeks without refrigera-
tion. You can keep a full thonth's
supply handy in the eupfioard use it
as you need it. IF YOU BAKE AT
• HOME-keep it on hand alwayS.
Get Fleischmann's Fast Rising
Dry Yeast at your grocer's.
leps in the cupboard
1
August
Clearance Sale
YOUR GAIN OUR LOSS
Discount up to 40%
ON ALL FURNITURE
/Rao
KANN:
OTA7/174/e:
Div --As
MUST MAKE ROOM FOR CARLOADS OF FURNI-
TURE BOUGHT AT JULY MARKET
CASH OR TERMS
Riley Furniture & Appliance Co.
East Side Square Telephone 587'
..•••
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